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;..Dl)ItJSS l!Y REPRESEl'tTA.TIVE GE.RALD Rt fORD, JR. ,
FIFm DISTRICT OF I·UCHIG.Alt, AT NORTH CAROL:UU
YOUNG REPU:SLIC.AU RALLY IN 1-IOBGANTOWl:r, N.c •
l<IAY 6, 1950

Mr. · Cbd~, ladies and gentlemen - it is a real privilege
and a great pleasure for me to return to the Tarheel State on this

occasion. My three previous visits to this part of the count17
include a summer at your excellent University law school in Chapel
Hill, a 9 month taur of duty with the Navy, again at Chapel Hill•
and

G\.

fiul.l~

week end wedding party, not my own, in your delightfUl

mountain countey,

You can readily see that my Carolina experiences

are of a wi,de variety, r11nning the gaJilllt from the school house, the
ailitaey installation, the alter and now the political arena.
have survived and enJo19d all former visits.

I

It is my hope that 1

can on this occasion contribute rq bit to your energetic and determinecl effort for the preservation of our .Aaerican wq of life.
An unbiased and nonpolitical analnis of the coJIIIIIUnications

received nowadays by members of Congress, Democrats and Bepublicans
alike, would

\UtqUest1oJU~Lbl.7

reveal seriou.a public concern about

most of our government's preaent

policies~

Letter writers pro.perly

wonder wb7 we seem to be losiDg the Cold War, pa.rtiaul.arly the

,

-2et~e

in China. and the Far East.

There is a similar apprehen-

sion as to the f'u.ture on purely domestic ma.tters.

furthermore,

~

yOUDg men who served faithfUlly am '1ell in World War II wonder if

we are dropping our guard, so to speak, when the threat of Soviet
attack is perhkps more imminent thaD we would like to admit.
Fra.nkly, I would be dishonest if I should assure you here

tonight *liat the United States is impregnabl)- secure a.t home and
abroad.

In fact, I am as fea.rful for the future a.a

Jl't~111ciii&U

conatituents. J'ortunatel7 there is a glimer at hope 7et. .r.eain1Dc,
.-.~...-;\

&\

1~~••

there ··ia a chance for a. revival we in the Bepublican

.. .. .. .~

.,

.

\

:baaic p:rinoiple& upon which -hie 3l&t1on 'We.a founded aDd prospered
'
. .
.
..
_eo that Aaerica can contiuue to go forward everlaatiucl7 as the

('

'
Chips are dOwn. The :ae}ib.blican Part7 mu.st Win in the cOmilig eleo-

,., ....

'

\

tiona or the United Statea will inevitably trea4 the identi•l ~~

~-

.., .

-3insidious gradualism to destroy, our nation.
Let us survey for a moment. the international situation.
Despite the precariousness of the

s1tU4~tion,

notable progrese since

the end of World War II has been made in our struggle against :tuxther Soviet aggression in llurope.

The battle \'lith Russia and her

satellite nations berond the Iron CUrtain in Europe has not been
won but at the moment we are &saurecl b7 the State Depa.rtment aZMl
the lUlitary that we do have cleterm1ne4 allies, and furthermore there

1a ev14ence of considerable dieaatiafaction aDd unrest beyoDd the
Police State barriers.
·The diplomatic aucceasea in lurcpe to a material extent have

resulted from the

forwa~

lookine leclalation iaitiated in the
!q fellow towna-.n. our Par~7ta

llepubliean controlled 80th Ccmcnsa.

'
Senate~ Art~r

aenior Statesman in foreign affaire,

H. Vandenberc.

was and still is largely responsible tor tlle conatrnctive policies
that have been and are now bearing f'rv.it across the Atlantic. An-

remarlrabl7 fine job 1n ma.Jdl"g tlle European Beooveey Program success
..
r
•
, . . I·.: . .. .
.. .

'f•

.

Our achievements in Etlrope are in deep co!!-tl--e.st to our misere.ble fa.Uures in China and the Far East.

In the European theatre

the Administration sought and receive true bi-partisan support with
considerable success.

In the Pacific policy decisions, Bepublicans

have been excluded while the Democratic Administration relied on the
advice and counsel of those who naively believed the Chinese Communist leaders were ~le agrarian discontents.

I respecttullf

suggest that the United States would not now be hanging on the ropes
in Ch1Da, in Korea, and in the rest of the Far East if the White

House had made use of such experts as lepublican Bepresentative
Walter Judd and others of similar statU28.
mistakes which

be~

The long series of tragic

at Yalta might well have been avoided i f bi-

partisanship had been extended and promoted in the Pacific as well
as in the Atlantic.

Oertainl7 a strong presumption exists that the

United States can only win the Cold. War in any part of the world
when we present a united nonpolitical front.

The desperate condi-

tiona now facing us in the Pacific should be a. somber warning to

as preached.

I ferventlf hope that all .Americana will coopera

•

. . .y...
in ths mcn.t:il.s anti

~e<.:!.:rs

ehae.1.

:i.n the tit!m:tc

r~tr.:;.gg:!.e ~;o

ma.i:r:.tain

peaceful r9lations with honor throughout the worlda
Let us turn to some domestic issuP.s to discuss specific
problems and policies within our borders. llithin recent weeks a
:friend in l.fiohigan asked a rather significant question.

His letter

indicated that he was purchasing a small denomination bond-a-month
:from his rather limited earnings. As you lmO\t, the Administration

has been vigor~sly promoting this policy whereby the gover.nme~t
borrows fUnds in small denomination :from individual citizens.

~tr

friend itldioated in his letter that his policy was motivated by two
causes: one, he wished to provide !or his future economic securit;r
and second, he wanted to cooperate in his govenJlDSnt•s bond drive

in this apparent hou.r of need.

in effect was precisely this:

The constituent.f s

64 dollar question

Do you think I am wise and safe in

continuing rq bond purchases?
Ladies and pntlemen, the answer to this question is vitally
importet to us all.

It ia safe to aseume that an investor in govern-

ment boDds o! the tlli ted States will get hie mone;r back under

,

matter of

ve~ae.

1·1111 toJ.ayts

plU'chaa~rs

of

go~ern.ment

bonds be

pa.id 10 or 20 years hence in d.ollars, vlhich in po.-rchasing powel"
will have an e..ctua.l value of only thin dimes, in relation to the
value of the dollar at the time it was invested in the bonds?
\11th all the conviction at my command I contend that if
the present Administration is continued in power my home town
friend is acting

~risely.

T.ho Administration is committed to a

prog~ which calls for continuous federal spending in excess of

tax revenues.

It is reliably estimated that in the 1949-1950 and

195D-1951 fiscal years federal expenditures will aggregate about
14 billion in excess of revenues. Unfortunately this is no iso1ated case.

The federal government has been operating in the red

in lB of the last 20 years.

Despite the fact that the

unite~

States

is now in a. period of relative prosperity continuing annual federal

daficitn stare our citizens in the face.

fut-J.re value Clf the d.o1.lar.

Thoughtful

pe~le

~oughtlul ~eorle tlJ.::~u(;}lcr.Lt

in all

thia

'

e.n.C:. advoce.tac'l. by ·iihe PreE:ident a.llil. h5.s

.A.d.ln~.nintr~-.tion

leail.ers.

Can a government "Jeh."\v·e in e.n ii!l~oral ma:o ~1er to\'lard its own

people?

ive all know

ho~r

a community would condemn a. mr..n \'lho ran up

charge accounts, went on a binge every Saturday night and didn't pay
his bills.

H~r

long could a respected citizen borrow money from his

friends aDd, when the time came to pay it back, require them to settle
on .the basis of 60 cents to the dollar?

SUrely any community would

frO\oln on a person who indulged in these practices.

:But when a govern-

ment does these things, is such conduct aey lees immoml1

The facta

clearly indice.te that the United States Government is on a big spending binge.

It is living beyond its .i ncome, not accidentally or be-

cause of misfortune, but deliberate!T. and I 'rehemently conci..erm
those who permit such practices to continua.

,

The United States government has borrowed mon3y !rom
citiz~ns,

~!s.a

i~s

promisin& to pay $100 atter 10 years tor eve~~ $75 ~hn~

loe.ned. through the purchase of se.vinga bonds.

cor1es to repay, the lender geta bac!t o:.Uy $60

:aut wr..on the tLue

val".to, in terrnr. of the -r;s.l1:a c,f the origi:ual

$75 loan .

The:l, to add
0..

insult to inJury, the government requires him to pay a tax onA fietitious $25 profit he has collected.

Our people ought to know these

facts then let the chips fall where they lll8l'•
H~t

man1 citizens realize the number of seemingly nonsensical

publications put out by yCIU.r various federal bureaus.

of Interior has a.
Mackerel.

brodlu~e cal~ed

The Early Life of the Atlantic

The Hilitary Establishment produced. a booklet er.titled,

Mist Neeting of Birds in Japan.
11

The Department

Another little number is called

The Mortality of Soft Clams a.t Essex, Massachusetts".
True, there is a. humorous side to this but, on the other

hand, hundreds and thousa.:lds, probably millions of

dol~rs

a.re being

spent to turn cut a lot o:Z, to be charitable, we will say trash.
What this country needs today is not a

go()(!.

.5-·ca::::t cigs.r.

It needs same boorJLets issued by the Feder.&l Government on the
:Zollowi't'.g suojec+.s:

First, How to :Ba.la.nne the :ii'etiar:U B<.ld get; P9cond,

,

A:'~~~~ell-trained.
'-"

Oolm:aunits know that one of the easiest

wqs to wreck capitalism is to debauch the currencies of capitalistic
:cations.

00JD!In1nists are well acquainted with the fact that the simp-

lest wa:y to demoralize and defeat the United States is to force us
into a perpetual policy of deficit spending.

OUr former President,

Franklin D. Roosevelt, knew and appreciated this danger.

Franklin

D. Roosevelt in 1932 while campaigining for the Presidency had this
to say, and I quote, "Any government, like e:ny family, can for a
year spend a little more than it earns. :aut you and I know that a
continuance of that habit means the poorhouse."

These words by

Frallkl.in D. Roosevelt, important eighteen years ago. have even
greater importance today.

It is indeed unfortunate the..t the present

Chief Executive fails to appreciate

Cna

when

woc~d

~v~ca.+.ing

~he so~ess

of h!s predecssor's

honestly think th..--.t the Ad.Llinistmtion leaders

nP.W programs and policies would have in mind the

precarious financial crisis facing the United States.
indieflte the opposite is true.
the SUP.9CJrt of the P:i:'e!=lidtnt

For example, the

a.r~

.. . .. . .. .

openly

F~.ir

The facts
Dei. ers \'lith

spc::1.s~r:i.II.g P.oc~.a.J.1 ze~. Lnf.'

'

..

-16cine dl, the :Bra.mm.n farm plan. :Both schemes will impo.. additional. fantastic burdens on a federal treaSU17 tha.t is now pr&ctically empty.

If the United States government at the present time

cannot pay its &nm'al bills on a current basis, I fear the conse'

quences if socialized. Jneciicine and the Brannan plan are foisted
on our people.

b tb4. ~-· of Michigan scoff when told

Maq of m:1 frie*la

there is a distinct poaai'bill\.r•..ia !tu't a probability, that the
Administration if continued in ~r wUl

fo~

in the near fUture the Brannan Plan and a

pregi'aa ..of"

! ' ~:

: · "~ ~·

..

1"\

similar to the or;;e
I

'

~

• •

•

•

through the Congrees

\

\

health insurance

\

~w i:O:~ ~e~tiai· ui-G~~t· ~~· TM~: t'o~ ·

'

lack of ~ppreciation of the t:r.u.e fa.ets is a~1.~·
' ·.
. ' .

J

'"

•

:tor e::ample.-'

)

aoco~ing t~ newapaper eto~ias, just last week the Democ~tic ~ati~:
*

'

~

' ':

'

.,

I

t

..

qomm! ttue

J tai"t~

. ...

izel' medi
~ program.
,
.
.

Let there be no mistake, both of those p~

poste r¢'~ s. ~n·-:American programs will be on the federal statute books
. ·:~.., ;..

. ' .. :* •.

4·

• , ••

...

~;

".Ulloas the citizens of this great country take affirmative e.ct1on at
'

thg polls in t·he coming months.

. ,_. ,·

,,

..

a ne\"t drivs on behalf of Mr. Oscar Ewing's nattODil.-·

\.

.... ......
:,

•,

.).~ :

f ..

.

•...

=~

'•

.

,

of Agriculture is tr;ying to bludgeon through the Cone.-ress.
.proaise_a all thi.ngs to all men.

Mr. l3ra.nnan

The scheme presents an alluring ap-

peal to all groups - a guaranteed income to the farmers and cheaper

food to the consumers.

l'lhat will the cost be to all taxpayers, in•

eluding these deriTing special benefits? No one, including I.fr.
l3rruman, will hazard an accurate prediction as to the drain on the
federal treasuzy.

The best authorities, hoWeTer, estimate the annual

lost to the treaSU17 wUl be 5' to 10 billion.

:Bear these figures

in mind as you recall that right now every time the sun sets over
the horizon your federal government is 15 million dollars deeper in
debt.

I hope 1!!¥ letter writing friend will think of these facta

when he makes his monthly investments in a government presently
controlled by a spendthrift Administration.
The far.mer himself would suffer the most if the l3r.annan

Plan were adopted.

In fact, it uould fatten him for the kill.

'

Under the :Brannan proposal the farmer would have to submit

to ~ most rigid set of controls ever imposed upon farming.

He

would be placed in a. straitjacket and be subject to the \'lhims and dietatea af the planners, who would be governed stridtl1 by politioal
expediency rather than by the economic welfare of the nation6
'!he farmer Would be

p~

b7 a swam of

W.~a.uorats

who

would tell him how to farm his land, what crops to grow; how to care
for his land, and how the subsiey money is to be spent.
There could be bu.t one final outcome - na.ticmalization of

the land.
bo7al

!-lake no mistake, that is the ultimate goal of the planning

It is a clever plan to get the farmer'e neck into a noose,

while he ie fattened for the kill.
Farmers should read !the Parable of the Wild Duakt written
in the first haJ.t of the 19th CentUry by a

great Danish philosopher.

There is a deadly pe.tallel to be drawn between the plight which will
be the farmer6a, if the :Brannan

plan is put into operation. and the

sad fate \'lhich overtook the wUd dUCk in the atoey I' U :relate.
\lith his matea a wild dlick was fl¥ing in the epringt1me
northward across Europe.

During the flieht he came down in a Danish

ba.rnyard where there were tame ducks. He ate of their corn and he

liked it.

He

,

then a month - a.nd. finally, because he relished the good fare a.nd
the safety of the barnyard, he stayed all summer.
Then one autumn da.y, when the flock of wUd ducks was on
its wa:y southward again, the ._ flock passed over the barnyard and. their
mate heard their cries.

His breast stirred with a strange thrill

of joy and delight and with a great flapping of wings·, he rose in
the air to join his old comrades ih their flight • bUt he found
his good fare had tnade him fat and. his muscles so soft and flabby
that he could rise no higher than the eaves of the 'barn.
He drapped back into

the· 'ba.l-cyard and said to himself,
'

"Oh, well, flfY', lite is safe here, and the food is goOd."

:But_. alas, he was not ,saf-e from the

l'l8.U

\'Tho fed him - for

he later didcovered tha.t he wa.s being BA'l"l!I!:UED FOR TEE KILL.
Th8 problema and dangers raised by so-called compulaor;y

health insurance

pro~•·

better known as socialized medicine,

are too numerous to be discuSied in detail on this occasion.
~h,

however, should be exposed.

The Administration's proposal,

which calla for governmental cC)IJl'pUlsion and reg\118 tion, is not
•.;

One

,

free medicine a.s

~

o£ i'ts 3dvoC'.aGAS '"oil.ld make you

stantial deductions iu

additio~

believ~.

to present social security

Snb-

~ents

will be made regularly from the paychecks of the workers. Employers
will likewise contribute fUnds for the maintenance of this new federal
service and bureaucracy.

If we ean use the experience of England as

a test, the total of such contributions by ,.,orkers and employers will
over~ll

pay approximately one-tenth of the

cost of this scheme.

other 9~ of the cost will come directly fr0111 the

u. s.

The

TreaEJU.l7~

As

;you alzoea.dy know, the government ie now bofrowing funds to keep its
coffeN supplied. Again I

~0114er

helpS-ng Uncle Sam borrow b7

'

if rq letter writing friend, who is

~

gol'ermnent bomb, would approve ot

euch proposed legialation.
\'lhe..t is the answer to the health problema facbc us as a

nation?

! S"lbmit we need more doctora in more ple.dea with greater

emp1t..s:a.e on general practitioners.

our

hospital constru.ction program

,
should provide pssential and adequate facilitiea. not only in metropolitan areas. but in properl;y designated rur.al sections. Medical
research should be expanded by private

aubsoript~on

and government

~.s.

Last but not least, the cove::.:-a.e;a of our

untary health insu.ra.nce

pro~s

no~burea.ucra.tic

sh01L1.d be gree,tlt expanded.

approach is maJdng substantial progress.

vol-

This

It can a:cd will meet the

legitimate needs of our people and furthermore will be e.ccom:plished.
in the finest American tradition.

As the representative of a highly industrialized part of

the countr.r. where labor and manaGement frequ.entl.T and bittercy disagree, I have, as you ca.n imagine, a few problems in reconcUiDg the
differences in point of view.. It ah.ould, however, be self-evident
to the extremist&i both in labor and in

IDS.l1agemen~, that

peace cannot be achieved by legisla.t ion th;at
expense of

~ther.

. It is indeed.

re~t.table

f~rs

industrial

one group a.t the

that certain individuals

and grau.ps bav.e recklesal,y or by desi~ pl~d the whole issue of
l4bo.~~ment

so::.ut::.on in

legia]4_tion into the political arena.

.~avor
'

No s01l.Ild

of the general pub:l.,ic.,
can postiblyo result when
.'

such a vital issue is beclouded by political demagogu.er,y.

'Elere

should be legislation that will not hamstr_ing ma.t:l8.gtlllent.

There

be

l!J.WS

that will not bring lashes down on the backs of labor.

,

President and the leaders in

II~P.na.gement

and labor would render a. great

public service i f a nonpolitical conference were jointly sponsored so
that reasonable differences could be reconciled for the benetif of the

nation as a whole.
I pass

along a word of caution to those leaders in

ment who seem to advocate. complete dominance

br buaiDSss

mana~-

and a disregard

of the rights of employees. Most f'a.raighted. businessmen and economists
agree that the disastrous economic collapse and

dep~saion

of the l9)0•s

resulted from a lack of purchasing power in the hands of the workers.
Industrial leaders should make every e:f'fort to
a pr~er

balance will be maintained

betwee~

pa)l'

adequate wages eo

production and consumption.

If this poliq is not followed. economic chaos will again un:tortunatel.7

Pl.a&Ue tb.ia nation.
Labor along with its new PO\fer also has its e.dd.ed reaponsibilittes and at timet I become

~ve~

concerned with the comments and

policies ad.vocated by indi't'idu&l1abor leaders.· Let me recite an exper-ience I had not too long ago while a.ttend.izlC a mee"'ing of olle of the
union groups in

m:r clistrict.-. Se"leral union leaders ·were extreme

critical of profits made by ~lo~ of the companiea in our state.

'

.....J..,,..,...

of ~~;* . :~ ,, "·
•

· ; ·'· ·'·eDiii,P-fe, . General Motors wa.s bitterly attacked for the amount

earned during the last ,.ear or two.

~·;~:·,:

..

~... ·j . .'<l-"

.....

In answer to the questions put to

me, I strcmg~ emphasized that. employeea o:t a profit-making 0 ~ are
infinitely better ott than those who work tor a

n

c~

which loses money.

seemed appropriate to draw a com:pa.risu. between the ltaiaer-FraJ:ier

-

eo.

which lost :30 million dollars last year and Gene:ra.l Motors which made a

profU.

llhich of the two

individual workers?

rm

co7!\pi\nh~

offer thE greate!!Jt jcb se'3Urity- for

sure the a.nFn·ter is ob·ijous..

T".uis :procise point

,.,as realized by Sa.muel GOll"pars, the ren.>l.m:)O. 'l.eEtd.Ar of
Fed.emM.:>n of La.boxo in its early days, who cnce

''!l'he g:-ee.test C:J:"ime a compa.:'1y

~an

~t~.'<Mc

tl~s

knerica:tl

and :::: q-..,.ot'3:

cc:.md.+. a.;ah1.st it!J cmpJ .) yees 1.s not

:!'n c.lll~! inc• J.et me me.V..e ~his ernpha.tio sta.temen:li - the :.W:p1.illl i.ce.: 'l

'
rauc:l~cl.

Lig

o:· lil't&hand.J.ed by :Big :Bt1.siT'.esn, :Big Government,

~~;,:im;J.turg.

:Si~

Labor or

iliis cou.utry bele"lgs to the reopla &.ld it's time we

-18It should be obvioua that today the United States is catapulting
down the chute to the worst
!hie pending disaster mnst

t)'Pe

~

of bureaucracr and

stopped here

how. are we going to atop it when the

fed by a paternalistic govern:meJltt

~d

pub~~~

.

regimenta.ti~~

now, not tomorrow.

~t

appears to enjoy being
spooll
.

The solution lies iJ1

showin8 the

American citizens that bigger and bigser bureaucracies endanger free

government, that financial insolvency ultimatel3" leail.s to forced econom;y and slave labor, th.?..t men cannot both be

dependent on government handouts for food,

fr~

he~th

not remain inactive while 'IJetne; fattened for

t~

and a.t the same time
and

lodging~

Let's

kill. ·

,

~'.DDltJSS BY REPRESENTATIVE GERALD Re FORD, JR. •
FIFTH DISTRICT OF i:UORIG.Ali • .A.T NORTH CAROLINA
YOUNG BEPUBLIC.AU ru.LLY IN liOBGANTOifJ:T, N.C •
HAY 6, 19SO

Mr. Chat~. ladies and gentlemen ..

it

is a real privilege

and a «reat pleasure for me to return to the !!arheel State on. this

occasion. My three previous visits to this part of the countr,r
include a gummer at your excellent university law school 1n Chapel
Hill, a 9 month tour of duty with the Navy,

~in

at Chapel Rill,

,
and fball7 week end wedding party. not my own.. in your d.eli&htf'u.l

"

mountain countr,r.

You can readily see that my Carolina experiences

are of a wide variety. rttMing the ga.mu.t from the school hou.se, the
Jlilita.ry installation, the alter and now the political arena.
have survived a.nd enJoyed. all former visits.

I

It is my hope that I

can on this occasion contribu.te my bit to your energetic and determi.Ded effort for the preservation of our .AJnerican

'

we:r of life ..

An unbiased and nonpolitical analysis of the col!IIDWlications

received nowada1& 'by members of Congress, Democrats and Bepublicans

alike, would unqueatiOJl&bl7 reveal aerio.ua pttbl$-c concern abou.t
•

,

f

I

•

~

• 4

most ot our govermaeJP.t•a preeent policS.ea.

.

wonder

wq we aeem .t o

•

',

4,

J

•

Letter _writers properly

be .losing the
C~ld War.
the
:. .
. particul.arl7
.

..

~·

-2atru&gle in China. and the Far East.

There is a similar apprehen-

sion as to the future on purely domestic matters.

Furthermore, Jll&ll7

yOUDg men who served faithfully a.nd '"ell 1n World War II wonder i f

we are dropping our guard, so to apeak, when the threat of Soviet
attack is perhaps more imminent than we wOill.d like to admit.
J'ra.nkl;r, I would be dishonest

if

I should assure you. here

tonight that the United States is impregnab11 secure at home and
abroad.

Ill faot, I am as fearful for the future as Jrt7.11ichf.pn

constituents. l'ortlm&telr there ia a gl~r

ot

hope 7et ..n•iniDc•

aDd a.s long as there ia a ohaDce for a reTbal we in the Bepublican

Pa1"t7 llllSt fi&ht wholebear\ecll.T and izltellipnt17 for certain
baaic principles upon which thia

~~&tion

wa.a founded and. prospered

eo that America can continue to go forward eTerlaatizlgl.T as the
inspiration to others throughout the World.
ch11'& are down.

Make no mistake, the

The Bapublican Part7 mu.st will in the coming elec-

tiou or · the tizdted States will inevitably tread the identical path

aurael?el once &Dd for all ...,iut these 1DI11Tiduala• those pres•
.
.
.
., . ·.
•

.BUre.

groups
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and' a.iit' ~:olltt&fr parli that
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aeeka 'bJ' .direct action

or

,

->insidious gradualism to destroy our nation.
Let us survey for a

the international situe.tion.

m~ent

Despite the precariousness of tho situation, notable progress since .
the end of World War II ha.s been made in our struggle

ther Soviet aggression in Europe.

S-t,~inst

tllt-

The battle with Russia and her

satellite nations berond the Iron Curtain in Europe has not been
won but at the· moment we are assured. b7 the State Depo.rtment and
the Hilitary tba.t we do have determined allies, and furthermore there
is evidence of considerable dissatisfaction and unrest beyond the
Police State barriers.
The diplomatic eucceasea in Europe to a material extent have
resulted from the forward look1DC legislation initiated in the
Republican controlled 80th Congreaa. MY fellow tewnam.an, our
aenior Statesman in foreign

aft~lrt,

Senator

was and still is largely responsible tor the
tha.t bave been and are now bearing

f'~it

Art~r

R.

Far~7'1

Vandenbe~g,

c~structive

,
policies

across the Atlantic. An-

other Bepublican, E.C.A. Administrator, Paul G. Hoffma.Dn, ha.a done a
'

/

remarkabl7 fine job in mald.ng the European Becove17 Progmm success~}...

.

Our achiavt>meuts in ]}!.! rope are in deep cun.tl"ast to our misarable failures in China and the Far East.

In the European theatre

the Administration sought a.nd receive true bi-partisan support with
considerable success.

In the Pacific policy decisions. Republicans

have been excluded while the Democratic Adlxlinistration relied on the
advice and counsel of those who naively believed the Chinese Communist leaders were Simple agr.arian discontents.

I respectfully

suggest that the United States would not now be hanging on the ropes
in ChiDe., in Korea. and in the rest of the Far East if the White
House had made use of such experts a.s Eepublican Representative
Walter Judd and others of similar statU1'e.

The long series of tragic

mistakes which began at Yalta might well have been avoided i f bipartisanship had been extended and promoted in the Pacific as well
as in the Atlantic.

Certainly a. strong presumption exists that the

United States can only win the Cold War in &DJ' part of the '\".rorld
\'l'hen we present a united nonpolitical front.

The desperate condi-

tions now facing us in the Pacific should be a. somber warning to
the Administration that
as preached.

I fervently hope that a.ll .Alnerica.ns will

'

in the

mon.t~1s

dona. ~..ea:rs t"haf".d :i.n the titanic

t:~tr..~le ~;o

mai::J.tain

peaceful relations '\11th honor throughout the worldo
Let us turn to some domestic issues to discuss specific
problems and policies within our borders. Uithin recent weeks a
friend

in

Michigan asked a rather aignlficant question.

His letter

indicated that he was purchaeing a small denomination bond-e.-month
from his rather limited earnings. As you lmo\-r, the Administration

has been vigorously prODloting this policy whereby t~e ~overmnent
borrows funds in small denomination from

iDd~vidual ~itizens.

~tr

friend
indicated in his letter that .his
.
. policr was
. motivated by two
.

~

causes; one, he wished to
and second, he wanted to

p~~ide

coope~te ~n

in effect was precisely this:
~

his

gove~~t• s

bond drive

The constii;uent.ts 64 d:ollt'.r qu.estion

in this apparent hour of need.

contim,1ng

for .his future economic security

Do you think I am wise a.nd safe in

bond purchases?

Ladies and centlemen, the answer to this question is vitalJ..v
important to us all.

.

It 1s safe to assume that an investor in

go,v.w~~. . . .
~·

...,

<;)

ment bonds of the thited

St.ate~

will

~t

hie mone;r back under

,

matter of ve.li.le.

\1iJ.l tolay's pt1.rch.asers of government bonds be

paid 10 or 20 years hence in dollars, \'lhich in pu.'t'chasing J?O\'lel·
will have an actual value of only thin dimes, in relation to the
value of the dollar at the time it was invested in the bonds?
With all the conviction at my command I contend that if
the present Administration is continued in power my home town
friend is acting

~risely.

Tho Administration is committed to a

program which calls for contionous federal spending in excess of
tax revenues.

It is reliably estimated that in the 1949-1950 and

195Q-19Sl fiscal years federal expenditures will aggregate about
14 billion in excess of revenues.
·1a.ted case.

Unfortunately this is no iso-

The federal govermnent has been operating in the red

in 18 of the last 20 years.

Despite the fact that the

Unite~

States

is now in a period of relative prosperity continuing annual federal
deficitn stare our citizens in the face.
walke

Th~tful.

people in e.ll

r.-.. I

and a.d.vocc.tec1. by

·~he Pre~idPnt

a.llil.

h~.s .Ad.ut:•.nir:tr~.tion

:!.eail.ers.

Can a government beh.."\Ve in e.n im::loral l!lt3.n'ler toward its own

people?

We a.ll know ho\'r a community would condei!Dl a. man \1ho ra.n up

charge accounts, went on a binge every Saturday night and didn't pay
his bills.

HO\'r long could a. respected citizen borrow money from his

friends and, when the time came to pay 1t backe require them to settle
on the basis of 60 cents to the dollar?

SUrely any community would

frown on a person who indulged in these practices.
ment does these things, is such conduct

a~

But when a govern-

leas tmmor.al?

The facta

clearly in41eate that the United States Government is on a big apemIt is liviDtS beyond its income, not aecid.entally or be-

1ng binge.

cause of misfortune, but delibera.tel.7, and I vohemently condeMn

'

those who permit such practices to continue.
T.be United States government baa borrowed money trom its
citiz~ns,

promising to pay $100 attar 10 yeara for

\'.'S.S loe.ne~.

o~es

eve~· $~5

thAt

thrO\llh the purcl1&at of ae.viDge bonds.

to repa.yt the lender gets

'ba.c~~

only $60 in e.ctual purcllf..

~

insult to injury• the government requires him to pay a tax on-fietitious $25 profit he has collected..

Our people ought to know these

facts then let the chips fall where they

~·

How man1 citizens realize the number of seemingly nonsensical
publications put out by your various federal bureaus.

The Department

of Interior has a bro<hu::-e called The Ee.1·ly Life of the Atlantic
Mackerel.

The Military Establishment produced a booklet entitled,

Mist Neeting of Birds in Japan. Another little number is called
11

The Mortality of Soft Clams at Essex, Massachusetts"•
True, there is a humorous side to this but, on the other

hand, hundreds and thousands, probably millinns of dollars are being
spent to turn cut a lot o:l, to be charitable, we will say t!"ash.
What this country needs today is not a good. S-cant ciger.
I~

needs some booklets issued by the Federal Government on the

,

A,:''}~!fell-trained
""-:
~s

Oommunits know that one of the easiest

to WTeCk capitalism is to debsuch the currencies of capitalistic

nations.

Communists are well acquainted with the fact that the simp-

lest wrq to demoralize and defeat the United States is to force us
into a perpetual poli07 of deficit spending.

OUr former President •

Franklin D. Roosevelt, knew and appreciated this danger.

Franklin

D. Roosevelt in 1932 while . campaigining for the Presidency had this
. to say, and I quote, "J:iq government, like a:ny family, can for a
;year spend a little more than it earns.

:But you and I know that a

continuance of that habit means the poorhouse."

These words by

Frallklin D. Roosevelt. important eighteen years ago 1 have even
greater importance today.
Chief F.xec:utive fans to

It is indeed unfortunate the.t the present
~-ppreciate

the sound.uess o:f' his :predecssort s

CO'.J..tl.ssl 9.nd. advica.
Cne wcmld honestly think th......t the Administration leaders

when

Adv~cating

nP-w programs and policies would have in mind the

precarious financial crisis facing the United States.
indicmte the opposite is true.
the

su~~rt

of the Presidtnt

.. ... .

~

For exe..mple, the Fair Dei. ers \'lith

ar~

.

The facts

'

-locine and the l3rannan farm plan.

:Both schemes will impose addi-

tional fantastic burdens on a federal treasur,r that is now pr.acti-

cal.l7 empty.

If the United States govermnent at

the

present time

cannot pay its annual bUls on a current baais, I fear the consequencea if socialized medicine and the Brannan plan are foisted
on our people.
~

of Jll1' friends in the State of Michigan scoff when told

there is a distinct possibility, in fact a probability, that the

the Congress

thr~

Administration if contiDued in power will force

1n the near fUture the l3rannan Plan and a program of health insurance
similar to the one now in operation .in .G reat

:.;:::1:J.-.".1·

lack of

~-

·. !.!·'-·

1~.:v~

:: ..~. ~] f.:;.

apprec,~tion

:z.

O. J l.~~.. ~ .... :.·J:~.

J .., ·\·: .~

of the tr.ue facts is

..

l3ri~ain.

a~ling.

For. e:mmple,
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accot't:.ing to

ne~'l!'rpa.:per

.

izei medical pr·:>gram.
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Let there be no mistake, both of thase ~~-:":
~•
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o

pcs'<:rv1:s;· Un~-Anierica.n programs will
.
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be on the federal statute b~olaf..
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1ulloas the· citizens of this great countr,y tal~ affi~tiYe aot~on at
the polls in t·he coming months.

'

of Agriculture is trying to bludgeon through the COne.-ress. Mr. :BraJman
premises all things to all men.

The scheme presents an alluring ap-

peal to all groups - a guaranteed income to the farmers and cheaper
food to the consumers.

lf.hat will the cost be to all

~erst

in-

eluding these deriving special benefits? No one, including Mr.
:Brannan. wUl hazard an accurate predict ion as to the drain on the

federal treasurr.

The best authorities, hot-rever, estimate the annual

lost to the treasury will be 5' to 10 billion.

Bear these figures

in mimi as y-ou recall that right now every- time the sun sets over
the horizon your federal government is
debt.

I hope

~

15

million dollars deeper in

letter writing friend will think of these facta

when he makes his monthly- investments in a government presentlY'
controlled by a spendthrift Administration.
The far.mer himself would suffer the most if the :Br.annan

Plan were adopted.

,

In fact, it uould fatten him for the kill.
the far.mer would have to submit

to ~ most rigid set of controls ever imposed upon far.ming.

Re

would be placed in a straitjacket and be subject to the \'thims and dietates af the planners, who would be governed strictly by political
expediency rather than by the economic welfare of the nation.
'!he farmer wOUld be

\)

pla~

by a swarm ot bureaucrats who

would tell him how to farm his la.ndl what crops to grow. how to

tor his land,

Qal'$

and how the subsicy money ia to be spent.

There could. be bu.t one final outcome - na.ticmalbation ot
the land.
boysl

J.fake no miata.ke, that itt the

ult~te goal

of the planning

It is a clever plan to ge_t the farmer's neCk into a noose,

while he is fattened. for the kill.
Farmers should read. The Parable of the \fi,ld. Duck:l written ·
1n the first half of the 19th Centur,r by a great Danish philosopher.

There is a

deail~

parallel to be drawn between the plight which will

be the farmerls, i f the J3ra.nna.n plan is put into ope:ation, and the

sad fate \·thich overtook the wUd duck in the stO!"f I'll relate.
\lith his mates a wild duck was flying in the springtime
northward acrose Europe.

During the night he came down ill a Danish

barDnrd where there were tame ducks. He ate of their corn and he

liked it.

He stayed for an hour ... then for a clay - then a week -

,

then a. month ... and. fillal1r, beca.use he reliShecl the good fare ana

the

safe~

of the

ba~rd •. he

stayed a.ll summer.

of wild ducks was

Then one autumn day., wll8n the nock

its .way eouthwe.rd again, the flock pa.s•ed over the be.nqard

mate heo.rd their cries.

on

-~

their

His breast atin-ed with a strange thrUl

of joy and delight al'ld with a great flapping of wings; he rose il1
t~ air to join his old comrades in their flight • but he fotUI.d

his good fare had made him fat aJld his

m•clei rio soft

al$d fla.bb~

that he could tise no higher than the eaves of the barn•
Be dropped back into

•oh.

the

~rd alXl ee.fci

to

himself,.

well. my life is safe here, and the food is goOd•"

lmt, alas, he was not safe from the
he later discovered that he was 'beinl;

l"l&1l

who f'CKl him - t~

BASmD FOR TEE KILL.

The :problema and dangers raised b7 so-called compulao17

health insur.ance progr.ams, better known as socialised medicine,

are too· 11'12Dleraua to be- diacuaHd in- detA'-11
~h.

OXL

this oce6.a1on.

One-

hGVever, 8houl4 be exposed. The Administration's proposal,

whiCh calls for goverumental compulsion and. regulation, is not

,

free medicine as

Jll8.tcy'

of

it~

ad.vo<'.aiiFls '"ou.ld !lla.ke you believe.

Su.b•

stantial deductions 1u addition to present social aecurity p81ments
will be made regularly from the paychecks of the workers.

Emplorera

will likewise contribute fUnds for the maintenance of this new federal
service and bureaucracy.

If we can use the experience of Englaxld as

a test, the total of such contributions by uorkers a.nd 'employers w111

pay approximately one-tenth of the
other

9o%

over~l

cost of this scheme.

of the cost wUl come directly' :frOlil the

u. s.

The

Trea.sur;r.

As

;you. already know, the government is now bofrowing funds to keep its

coffers supplied. Again I woDAer if rq letter writing friend, who is
helping Uncle Sam borrow b7
such

pr~sed

~government

bODds, would approve of

legislation.

\'lhat is the answer to the health problems
nat:t.on?

:::

s·~bmit

fac~

us as a

,.,e need more doctora in more places "rith greater

'
empiJE.s:.Lfl or. general practitioners.

Our hospital constru.ction program

should provide essential and adequate facilities, not onl;r in metro-

research Should be expanded by private aubsoription and gove

, ;,:._

-.~·

funi.ts.

last but not least, tht! covel"B.ge of our

not~.ll"lreaucra.tic

untaey health insurance progrn.mr. should be greatly expanded.

approach is mald.ng substantial progress.

vol-

This

It can and will meet the

legittmate needs of our people and furthermore will be accomplished
in the finest American

tradition~

As the representative of a

hi~ly

industrialized part of

the countt7, where labor and ma.na..;ement frequentl.7 and bitterly disagree, I have, as you ca.n imagine, a few problems in reconcUiDg the
dii'ferencea in point of view.

lt ahould, however, be self-evident

to the extremists, both in labor and in

management, that

peace cannot be achieved by legislation that
expense of another.

It is indeed

re~ttable

f~Ol":S

illdust:l"i&l

one group at the

that certain individuals

and groups ba.ve recklessly or by design p1Ullg8d the whole issue of
labo~ment

legislatiol1 into the political arena.

No sound

solu.tion in favor of the general public, can posaibly result when

\~
such a vital issue is beclouded by political dem&gO€;t1817•

There

should be legislation that will not hamstring maiJageJD8nt.

There should

be

lll.WB

that wi ll not bring lashes dawn on the backs or labor.

The

\

I

-16President and the leaders in me.nageme.nt and labor would render a. great
public.. service · if a. nonpolitical conference \'lere jointl;y sponsored so

that reasone.ble differences COUld .be reconcil•d for the benefit of the
nat ion· as a whole • .

I pass along a word of C8Ution to .those leaders
-

me~t~ho

:seem to -advocate complete dominance by

bus~-.

in~-

aad a disregar4

of the ripts of employees. Most fareigb.ted businessmen and economists
agree that :the disastrous economic collapse and deprtssion of the l9)0'a
resulted ·from a lack of purcha.aing power in.·the bands of the workers.
'
.

Industrial lea.de.rs should make every effort to pa;y adequate wages ••
a proper balance will be maintained between production and

I

consumption~

If this pol1C7 ts DOt :tollowecl:~ · eooU,OJQio chaos wlll ~in UJ:11orWD-.tel7

pl.agge this nation.
r.bor .aloDg with its new po,.,er also baa its adde4 ~outI

bU1t1ea and at times I become gi&.rily coace.r ned with the comment* and
policies advocated

~

.

individUal .labor leaders" Let me recite an e:z;per-

union groups in '1117 distnct.

Several union leaders were

critical of profits made b;y some of the companies in our state.

. ~;~{1~~~~lr~~

.. ,.,.

~

-,_(-

-~~

... :

·~

~~'\~

-~

-,..r:

~.\ ''•).;

example, General Motors was bitterly attacked for the amount of money
ea.rned during the last year or two.

In answer to the questions put to

me, I strongJ.1' e~sized that &J~rployeee ot a profit-DWktng c~ are
intini\817 better off than those who ·wo:k fOl' a

It aeem.d appropriate to

d~w

coilrpa.Jl7 Which loses

a comparison between

mone;y~ .

the . laia~~~ier Oo~ ~

which lost 30 million dollars last year and Gene~·tfotors which made a

:protit. Uhich of the two cc•mpa.ni9., offer thE
individual· workers?

I~m sur~

1e.lemt1 :m of Laboxo in ite

:::n

do~:i:o.G•

tile a.n!l"rer h

ear~-

days, .who

J.et me maJ:e this enph.-:\tio

sre::\tarr~

o'bvio•1s..

~noe

jcb ae'3Ul'ity :f'or
Tnie proche point

•<·J A.:: a.JJd :::

sta.t~me"!lt

- the

q:-J.ot~:

Rap:ilJlice-~

•

-18It should be obvious that tdd.a,- the UJlited. States is catapulting
down the chute to the worst

tT,pe

of bureaucracy a.nd regimentation.

Thil pending disaster must be stopped here a.nd now, not tomorrow.

:Bu.t

bow are we going to atop it when the public appears to enjoy being spoon
fed b,- a paternalistic government?

The solution lies

1n · ~1ng

the

American citizens that b1gge;- 8.nd bigger b\n'ea.uc:ra.cies endanger free
government, that financial insolvency Ultimately' leacl.s to forced econom;y and slave labor, tlu'..t men cannot both be free and at the same time

depelldent on government handouts :for food, health and lodging.

Let's

not remain inactive while ~e~~ fattened for the kill. ·

'

